Dr. Lindsey Hall, Superintendent
Mahomet-Seymour Schools
1301 S. Bulldog Drive
Mahomet, IL 61853
Ofc.217-586-4995 Fax 217-586-5834

April 28, 2020
Hello Bulldog Families,
I hope this email finds you doing well and finding some ways to get outside and enjoy the beauty of
springtime.
I wanted to take the opportunity to update you with some important information and dates about the end
of the 2019-2020 school year. Our principals and teachers have been busy planning and outlining what
the remaining days of the school year will look like. This email is meant to provide general information
about the end of the year.
FOR MAHOMET-SEYMOUR HIGH SCHOOL:
•
•

Friday, May 8th: last day of new material being introduced
Monday, May 11th through Tuesday, May19th: Review Materials/Focus On Incomplete Work

FOR MAHOMET-SEYMOUR JR. HIGH SCHOOL, LINCOLN TRAIL AND MIDDLETOWN
PRAIRIE:
•
•

Monday, May 11th--Friday, May 15th: last week of new material being introduced
Monday, May 18th and Tuesday May 19th: Review Materials/Turn in work

FOR ALL BUILDINGS:
•
•
•

Tuesday, May 19th: Last day of remote learning for all students
Wednesday, May 20th and Thursday, May 21st: REMOTE LEARNING PLANNING DAYS
FOR TEACHERS. NO INSTRUCTION.
Friday, May 22nd: Institute Day, NO INSTRUCTION. LAST DAY OF 2019-2020 SCHOOL
YEAR.

You will also be receiving more specific information from our principals about how each building will be
handling the pickup/retrieval of personal belongings. We appreciate your patience as we formulate these
plans--as you can imagine, there are many considerations and restrictions that must be in place and, as
always, our top priority is the safety and health of everyone involved.
I also wanted to share the link, below, with you--it is a webpage with resources for our families that you
will find useful during the school year and into the summer, especially the parts about wellness and
activities.
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http://mshscounselors.com/covid19/index.html
In closing, I want to let you know that we will all miss the end of year celebrations, festivities and closure
that we are used to and that we look forward to at the end of each school year. This is a very, very hard
part of this situation--missing the traditions and things we are used to--and we’re all feeling some loss in
some way. Please know that even though we can’t close the year out like we “normally” do, our students
and families are always in our thoughts and we hope you are well. If there is anything that we can do to
answer questions, address concerns, or provide resources, help or support, please don't hesitate to reach
out to us.
Very sincerely,
Dr. Lindsey A. Hall
Superintendent
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